Abstract: Semiconductor nanoparticles (CdS) were fabricated by an inexpensive chemical route using polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as the dielectric host matrix. Nano-CdS in PVA were subjected to ion irradiation (using oxygen, chlorine and gold) in the medium energy range (80-100 MeV) and under fluence variation of 10 11 − 10 13 ions/cm 2 . The nature of light emission was found to be drastically different in each of the three cases. Photoluminescence spectra of oxygen irradiated samples exhibit band edge emission (2.8 eV) as well as trap related emission (1.76 eV) whereas band edge emission is found to be bleached out for chlorine ion irradiated nano-CdS. The intense broad PL peaks, noticeable in the case of gold ion irradiated samples suggest superposition of the two peaks -namely, band edge emission and trap related emission. Furthermore, in the case of gold ion irradiated nano-CdS, energy shift in the PL spectra reveals variation in size distribution caused by the extra pressure effect of heavy gold ion beams. The mechanism of such a difference as a result of ion irradiation-type and ion-fluence is discussed in detail.
Introduction
The beauty of nanoscaled materials is that materials having similar chemical composition but different dimensions possess different physical characteristics under certain scaling laws. In recent years, research in nanoscaled materials has gained growing interest due to dimension dependent tunable electronic energy levels, finding technological importance in photonics and nonlinear optics [1, 2] . There are numerous reports available in the literature with regard to optical, electrical and luminescence properties of II-VI semiconducting materials [3] [4] [5] . Semiconductor nanoparticles embedded in glass or in polymer dielectric hosts are interesting for their optical quality and long term stability [5] [6] [7] [8] . A typical embedded nanoparticle system is different from nanostructured films in view of the presence of isolated nanoparticles where the grain boundary problem is nonobvious, which is otherwise observable in nanostructured materials. Therefore, the embedded structure provides a suitable system where ion-matter interaction at the nanoscale level can be studied in great detail. In particular, in embedded systems, the photoemission process is very important from fundamental and application points of view. Conversely, only a few attempts have been made so far highlighting modifications due to swift ion bombardment on such embedded nanostructures. In this report, we emphasize the nature of the photoemission process of embedded CdS systems irradiated by energetic fast ionsnamely, oxygen, chlorine and gold. Further, we encounter why there is a drastic difference in luminescence patterns in these cases.
Experimental details
Polymers being protecting elements against the agglomeration of nanoparticles, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was used as the matrix suitable for embedding CdS quantum dots/nanoparticles. The synthesis details have been reported elsewhere [6] . PVA embedded nanoCdS were made into a size of 1 × 1 cm 2 for the irradiation experiment. The irradiation experiment was carried out on identical samples derived from the same precursor. Next, CdS quantum dot samples were mounted on a vacuum shielded vertical sliding ladder having four rectangular faces. They were irradiated in the Material Science chamber under high vacuum (∼ 10 −6 mbar) by using the 100-MeV 16 O, 100-MeV 35 Cl and 100-MeV 197 Au ion beams with approximate beam currents of 1.0, 5.0 and 6.0 pnA (particle nano-ampere), available from the 15UD tandem pelletron accelerator at IUAC, New Delhi, India. The ion beam fluence was measured by integrating the ion charge on the sample ladder, which was insulated from the chamber. The fluence was varied in the range 10 11 − 10 13 ions/cm 2 . In order to expose the whole target area, the beam was scanned in the x-y plane over the sample. The projectile range of the incident ion, as estimated by the SRIM program [9] was found to be more than the thickness of the sample film (∼ 8.5 μm). The ion beam energy and the thickness of the target were so chosen that the electronic energy loss (S e ) dominates over nuclear energy loss (S n ) and therefore, material modification due to the excitation in the electronic subsystem is relevant for the exposed quantum dot sample. Photoluminescence was carried out by exposing the CdS quantum dot samples to He-Cd laser through a sapphire window with excitation wavelength λ = 325 nm. The light emission from the CdS quantum dots was collected by a collector assembly which transports the light emitted from the sample to the Mechelle-900 spectrograph through an optical fibre for analysis and detection. This spectrograph is sensitive in the 200-1100 nm region and is interfaced with a thermoelectrically cooled charge-coupled device (CCD) array based detection system.
Results and discussion
Figure 1a is a transmission electron micrograph (TEM) which represents formation of CdS nanoparticles embedded in the host matrix. The inset figure depicts a magnified view of two nearly spherical nanopartices which are distinctly isolated from each other. It is possible to obtain in-depth knowledge about the dynamic processes involved during irradiation, such as excitation and relaxation of materials. In this regard, photoluminescence study is an important and nondestructive study which could provide useful information about electronic states and defects. Luminescence studies are essential in the sense that they correspond to different energy states which participate in the radiative recombination processes. It is known that the fundamental emission from CdS falls in the blue region of the spectra. It has been found that doped CdS and ZnS like nanoparticle samples show high quantum yield with respect to undoped ones [10] . Also, it has been established that luminescence efficiency of coated Mn doped ZnS nanoparticle samples is higher than the powder due to passivation of the surfaces [11] . However, fluence dependent irradiation induced enhancement in photoluminescence has been observed for the first time in a system where CdS nanoparticles are dispersed in a matrix with definite stoichiometry such that the individual particles are in isolation from each other. In fact, ion irradiation led nano-CdS to overcome polymer barrier encapsulation and make them free standing, thereby providing easier accessibility for radiative recombinations. Ions and corresponding energy losses are highlighted in Table 1 and a schematic of radiative and nonradiative recombination emission is depicted in Fig. 1b . 
Oxygen ion irradiation
Irradiating CdS nanoparticles/quantum dots with oxygen ions is analogous to annealing CdS nanoparticles in air. In fact, by virtue of electronic energy loss, fast ions recover nano-CdS from PVA-encapsulation, thus enhancing the number of available surface states which participate in the recombination process to give luminescence. Oxygen irradiation gives surface states extra stability by way of oxidation. Oxygen ions being light, their corresponding projectile range is maximum -i.e., 61.96 μm (Table 1) . Although, the heating effect is significant, ion led push-in effect on nanoparticles becomes absolutely minimum. Fig. 2 represents the PL spectra of O +6 ion irradiated CdS quantum dots.
It was found that the emission intensity is maximum corresponding to an ion fluence 1 × 10 12 ions/cm 2 and it is believed that at that fluence quantum dots are completely free from the matrix enabling all the surface states available for photoemission by way of radiative recombinations. Beyond 1 × 10 12 ions/cm 2 , quantum efficiency drops due to lesser radiative recombinations owing to coalescence of nanoparticles into bigger particles (Ostwald ripening under ion irradiation) which leads to reduction in S/V ratio and hence to surface traps. The first peak observable at ∼ 2.8 eV (λ ∼ 445 nm) is ascribed to band edge emission (please note that for CdS bulk the energy gap E g = 2.42 eV, which increases for nano-CdS). Earlier workers have referred to this as H-band (in a similar system CdS x Se 1−x ) which correspond to radiative recombination at the band edge and to very shallow states close to the conduction band [2, 6, [12] [13] [14] . The second peak exists in the L band, noticeable at 1.76 eV (λ ∼ 706 nm) and corresponds to radiative recombination associated with deep trap states. It has been reported by Ando, et al. that the broad PL bands consist of sharp lines of various luminescence energies [5] . They attributed the lines to radiative recombination of excitons and carriers localized to defects in the nanocrystals. In our case, one interesting feature of PL is that with increase in ion fluence two peaks compete with each other and at critical fluence (1 × 10 12 ions/cm 2 , where the nanoparticles overcome polymer encapsulation completely), the second peak dominates over the first one, displaying intense emission and smearing out the band edge emission. However, at higher and higher fluences when particles start agglomerating, the surface smoothness effect (where S/V ratio decreases) leads to suppression in the emission intensity. In addition, we believe at higher fluences, the embedded nanoparticles get sufficient time for oxidation, thereby suppressing radiative recombinations and hence photoemission intensity.
Chlorine ion irradiation
A fast ion while traversing through nanoclusters acts as a hammer as a result of which surface morphology is greatly influenced. Since chlorine has a promising bleaching action at selective fluence, it can wash out most of the surface defects making nanocrystallites smooth and even. Further, impact of deposited energy on irradiated quantum dots led to significant nanoparticle growth and hence, the number of available surface states is greatly lowered leading to suppression in recombination emission. The nature of PL emission is shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2 . The quantum yield was drastically reduced to 38.2 %, 28.6 % and 10.6 % for irradiated CdS quantum dots with fluences 5 × 10 11 , 1 × 10 12 and 5 × 10 12 ions/cm 2 , respectively. The band edge emission was not observable owing to weak signal with respect to emission from the deep trap states. Since the projectile range of Cl is shorter than O, the push-in effect cannot be ignored completely and nanoparticle growth is expected due both to irradiation led pressure and the heating effect. With increase in fluence, emission intensity is quenched on account of suppression in the number of surface trap sites due to significant nanoparticle -growth as a result of enormous heat deposition ( Table 2) . 
Gold ion irradiation
197 Gold ion is much heavier than that of chlorine and oxygen. In addition to enormous energy deposition, it can impart extra pressure effect and cause nano-CdS to fragment before allowing nano-CdS to get recovered from matrix encapsulation. Recently, ion induced grain-fragmentation has been reported in a system where CdS nanoparticles were 160.0 -embedded in a flexible-styrene butadiene matrix [15] . In addition to intense emission, there is significant blueshift in the emission energy for quantum dots irradiated at a fluence (5 × 10 11 ions/cm 2 ) just below the critical fluence. Beyond this, again there is probability that the particles agglomerate and develop adequate grain growth. The nature of PL is shown in Fig. 4 and Table 2 . It is important to quote here that instead of well defined peaks, the PL reveal broad bands. We believe that the band edge emission (λ = 445 nm) and deep trap emission (λ = 706 nm) are very much competitive due to heavy ion impact and finally merge into a single well developed peak. Nevertheless, the PL spectra is evidenced by initial blue shift (possibly due to ion led pressure effect which results in particle fragmentation) and then redshift (nanoparticle agglomeration) which are purely governed by ion mass and ion fluence. Though each band represents an envelope due to superposition of two peaks, quantum size effect is justified because the emission energy peaks shift with fluence variations. Further, we believe that the peak shift is caused primarily by shift in the band edge emission as a result of variation in particle size distribution due to the ion impact. At highest fluence (1 × 10 13 ions/cm 2 ) the quality of sample has been found to be deteriorated on account of sample thickness (∼ 8.5 μm) comparable to projectile range (∼ 10.4 μm) and huge energy (160 J) spreading over the whole specimen. 
Conclusion
Ion irradiated CdS nanoparticles are found to be excellent luminescent materials which are characterized by intense emission response below critical fluence. Moreover, the quantum yields and emission energies correspond to type of ion species and ion fluences. Band edge emission was found to be bleached by chlorine ion irradiation whereas oxygen irradiation facilitates oxidation at the nanoscale level. Extra pressure effect caused by heavy gold ions was evidenced by variation in photoemission energy owing to quantum size effect.
